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New York extended their
National League lead to 41

Tuesday night by whipping Brook- -

lyn Dodgers while Cleveland
1

inH N York

save Maglie's broke open the game
Indians had surprisingly j with a in the eighth

trouble against Joe 1 the Yanks' only runs came on

usually a stingy man with a base rans by Joe Collins and
clubbed him and Andy Whitey Ford was

bis second one of the
Two other National League

tossed Curt
mons whitewashed Pittsburgh Pir-
ates as Philadelphia Phillies ran

Sox and Sain finished fur
the

Virgil the S-year-o- Id

Chicago White Sox turned
in the best pitching performance
of the day by tossing a one-hitt- er

as his injury-riddle-d mates de-

feated Detroit Tigers It was

struggling along in and out of
trouble most of the Rookie
Frank Sullivan pitched well for the

Complete for
All-St- ar Show

up a conquest and Gerry
Staley of St. Louis held Cincinnati

to nine to give the
cardinals a

J Washington recorded a 54
over Philadelphia A's

hind Johnny six-h- it twirl- -j

ing and Milwaukee Braves sent 11

across the plate in the
first three innings and went on to
heat Chicago Cubs 14 3

A. M.

m A

for Fre

LOOK IS THE

LOOK

Mays of Gus Bell of
Cincinnati and Frank Tomas of

has stacked his pitching
staff Willi ap- -

in an effort to combat the j

National League's
Only Whitey Ford and i

Stone of the American
are

But Alston's team will not
without portent lefthand hitting af
ter the first three By shov-

ing either Bell or Mueller into
Robinson's spot and the switch-hit-lin- g

into
Alston would have five lefthand
hitters and three ex-

clusive of the

THE SMART

Not to
PlightTHE STRANGEST PICTURES come from soccer In this Uruguay

goalie Roque and Austrian center forward Bob Dienst aren't
trading had punched the ball away from the goal he
was defending in the world soccer championship tourney at

St. wital Surprises
handled the mound duties for the

with Dixon being tagged
with the Between
the St. James duo allowed seven

two of them coming off the
bat of Jack Warwick
collected a double and and
was the only player from either
side to get more than one

Dixon had five and

named four
j

and three southpaws to his pitch- - j

mg I he are
Robin Roberts of
Carl of Gene
Conley of Milwaukee and
Grisson of New the
Warren Spahn of Har-

vey Haddix of St. Louis and
Johnny Antonelli of New

Picked as starters by the fans
were Roy of

Ted
first Granny

second Alvin
New Ray

St. third
Jackie left

Duke cen-
tre and Stan St.

right
To back up the starters Alston

chose catchers Smoky Burgess of
Philadelphia and Dell Crandall of

infielders Gil
and Reese of
Red of St. and
Ramsom Jackson of out-
fielders Don Mueller and Willie

At the same he
would have driven in 40 or more
so far this The Braves
have lost 11 games by one
How many of those might have
been turned into victories by
Thomson's How much more
potent might Eddie Mathews have

with Thomson backing him
How much of a lift would the

additional power have given the
rest of the

That would appear to take care
of the Milwaukee managerial situ-
ation for a few while
we are on the subject of
the opportunity presents itself to
delve the new methods of one
who is flying Senor Al Lopez
of We are indebted to
Harry Jones of the Cleveland Plain

who
Al first year as man-

ager of the back in
he would stick with one line-u- p for
weeks on In he was
often criticized for not shaking the
team up once In a

times have Op-

erating now on the logical theory
that if Casey can get away
with it so can Lopez has made
30 different line-u- p or batting
order exclusive of

in games this

Harry lists the of play-er- s

who have performed at each
position for the so far this

and it is something to
make Stengel look to his
There have been six different left

four right five
four

and at least three at each
other

Mohawks Blank
in Pony League

Cham's Mohawks opened the
second half of the North West
Pony League schedule with 5 0
win over the

In his first pitching assignment
this season Jerry Kruk pitched
one-h- it ball for the Mohawks fan-

ning 9

Rovers' Bill turned in a
fine effort downing 11 Mohawk

Jerry Kruk's battery mate Rich-
ard Kwiecien performed well at
the plate socking 2 doubles- - Mar-
tin Sobie and Greg also
came through with a double each
and Glen Genega with a triple

LOW

arilyn Johnson

Blyzka for 11 runs in the first
a new one-innin- g high for

the American League this

Lineups
Annual

CINCINNATI The Na-

tional League all-st- ar team was
completed Tuesday when manager
Walter Alston of Brooklyn Dodg-

ers named seven two
four outfielders and four

infielders to the

They are in addition to the eight
starting covering all posi-
tions except selected by
a vote of the

Earlier Tuesday the American

League team took final shape when

manager Casey Stengel of New
York Yankees named eight pitch-
ers and eight players to aug-
ment the fans'

Stengel also nominated two

Washington pitcher Dean
Stone and first baseman Mickey

to replace Ferris Fain and
George Kell of both oi
whom are

The game will be played at
Cleveland July The American
League has won 12 of the previous
20 games but the National
Leaguers have taken the last

wimm
Blame in
By CAYLE TALBOT

NEW YORK Private re-

ports reaching this corner that
Charlie Grimm was on the griddle
at Milwaukee and might not last
out the season appear upon in-

vestigation to have been greatly
The normal amount

of second-guessin- g seems to
going but there is little indica-tio- n

that the popular manager is
being blamed for the Braves'

Russ sports editor of the
Milwaukee explaining
why a club which one year ago
was fighting Brooklyn tooth and
nail for the lead now is more than
a games off the has
this to

fine pitching
for the Giants has led to many
slurs at the deal in which the
Braves gave Antonelli and another
left-hand- ed Don to
get outfielder Bobby who
broke his ankle in spring training
and may not get into a game this

manager John Quinn
of the Braves knew what he was

The Milwaukee
club's inability to make runs
shows how greatly a hitter of
Thomson's caliber was

averaged more than
runs batted in over the last five

Pitchers
NEW YORK Probable

pitchers for today's major league
games won and lost records in

American league
Baltimore at Cleveland night

Turley vs Garcia
Boston at New York Sullivan
4 vs Reynolds
Chicago at Detroit Johnson

vs Hoeft
Only games

National League
New York at Brooklyn night

Hearn 54 vs Newcombe

Pittsburgh at 2 twi-nig- ht

Littlefield and
vs Miller and

Milwaukee at Chicago Nichols
6 vs
Cincinnati at St. Louis night

vs or Law-renc- e

the hunt for the Mitchell
and Marat of Macdonald
and Guest from Mc-Leo-d

and of
Braithwaite and Baldner out of
River Porter and Thorne
of Canadian champion
Bill Calder and Tom Dickie from

Milroy and Douglas of
St. John's and St. Paul's lone
entry of Marshall and

Weather a double
draw will again take place

with all primary games at
and the consolation

games at Norwood The
draw is as

Primary Event Bay
7 p.m. vs

Morrison Fer-

guson vs Fair-bairn-McPhers-
on

Vs
Sime-Graha- m vi

Consolation 7 p.m.
Mitchell Marat vs Macdonald

vs
Porter Thome vs

Mih-oy-Dougl-
as vs

the two clubs fighting for the
American League each
scored

The games in
battered Baltimore Orioles
The Yanks had their trouble be-

fore they polished off the last
Boston Red Sox

The Giants beat the Dodgers on

home runs by Al Willie

Mays and Monte Sal
went until the ninth inning when
he loaded the bases with none
Ace reliever Grissom came
on and got the next three Dodger

I

i Scores
W L.

St. Cloud i
37

ciaire a if
superior

3 Aft
Aberdeen vu AS

2 it
Grand orns tf st

Winnipeg 3
St. cloud 4 i

Aberdeen Claire 4
Grand Superior 12

Winnipeg at Duluth
F-Moor- head at St. Cloud
Aberdeen at Kau Claire
Grand at Superior

W V
Cleveland 54 23
New York 32 28
Chicago 49 30 6
Detroit 32 42 i
Washington 32 44 21 J
Baltimore 30 47 24
Philadelphia 29 46 24
Boston 28 46 24 3

Tuesday's
Pittsburgh O 7 1
Philadelphia 3 17 1

and
Simmons and L
New 5 jo o
Brooklyn 2 9 1

and
and

W L
NY

Milwaukee oi 11 1
Chicago 3 9 2

Conley and Calderone
and

Milwaukee
Chicago

Cincinnati-- 0 9 3
St. Loula 6 7 1

and
Staley and L

W U
NeW York 53 23
Brooklyn 48 29
Philadelphia 39 34 11
Milwaukee 39 37 13
Cincinnati 39 14 H
St. Louis 36 41
Chicago 27 47 24
Pittsburgh 25 53 28

Chicago 4 12 0
Detroit 0 1 0

Trucks and Miller
and L

Philadelphia 2 6 0
Washington lOx 5 11 1

and
and L

Pha
Baltimore 3 5 2
Cleveland It 13 1

Blyzka and
Wynn and L

Cle
Boston 1 7 0
New York 4 8 1

Sullivan and Sain
and W NY

LEAGUE
W I.

Rochester 50 SO
Toronto 28 1 H
Montreal 41 35 7
Havana 43 39 8
Syracuse 39 39 10
Richmond 31 43 16
Buffalo 30 44 17
Ottawa 31 52 20 Vt

Tuesday's Results
Montreal 8 Buffalo
Ottawa 7 4
Toronto 5 2
Rochester 4 Havana 5

BIG LEAGUE
LEADERS
The Associated Press

AB R II
59
50
68

St. L 73
Phils 44 94

Run batted in
nits
Doubles
Triples
Home runs New York
Stolen bases

Pitching
New

Strikeouts St.
AMERICAN

AB R II Pet
51 88
25 60
33 73
43

Chi 65 94
Runs
Runs batted In
Hits
Doubles
Triples
Home runs New York
Stolen bases Boston and

Pitching New

Strikeouts Baltimore

They won their first
against Bob Kinread and Harry i

and came on to best their
club-mate- s fron day-to- n

Miller and George Cordell by
the score of also In an extra

The strong Norwood
Bob Morrison and Bill Ferguson
have served notice that they will
be hard to when they side-

tracked two strong entries from
KIrkwood and Bloom-

er in the first and Cun-liff- e

and Ally in the
Greenwood's Jock and

Jack Hare got past Dawson and
Gibson In the first but were
eliminated from the competition
by Young and Walkden of

Moore and Ross lost the
second to club-mat- es CaveD and

while the strong
duo of and

Jock Dickie and Stan Townsend
won both games to remain in the
primary

In the the following
pairs lost their first game but won
both draws Tuesday to remain in 1

proves your
With the first your hair looks

healthier more It's not not messy realty
not greasy not messy keeps your hair in place all looking
sott and

Issued a pair o free passes before
being lifted in the eighth
Reliever Findley struck out one
batter walked two men in his

St. Boniface 7 1

St James 5 1

Rettie and Find-

ley and

Easily
whitewashed Marge Dobbin 50

Defending champ Frank Kanov--
and Newfoundland star Don

advanced into the third
round along with Maurice
These three boys won their games
by

Mike Dobbin didn't have things
too easy and was forced to the
limit by Don Labinsky before win
ning and Ed Page
stopped diminutive Seymour

and while tall Barry Mc
Donald stopped Ted

a Ransby
ana d- -j m

Tonight's draw is as
Joy Campbell vs Dianne
Carol Murray vs Shirley
Both games at Sir John Franklin
first game at and second
at p.m. Marilyn Johnson vs
Judy Borland at Sir John Frank- -
lin time to be

Hans Martin Garth Mc--

Maurice vs Barry
Don vs

Al John
Mike Dobbin Don Mo

Frank Kanovsky vs winder of
Winner of

McPherson winner of Dobbin- -
All games at

with first five matches getting un-

derway at and others
starting at p.m.

also conditions as it grooms with massage
relieves dryness and loose dandruff leaves your hair and
scalp So try
See how it keeps your hair lustrous and ill day

You'll soon discover why it's the world's largest telling
hair dressing why men buy over packages a

In handy tubes and economical jars

th world's largest sailing

Cellar dwelling St. Vital dumped
second place at Sinclair

Tuesday night in a Greater
Winnipeg Senior baseball
In another St. James
found Pete Rettie too hard to
handle and bowed to St. Boniface
Native Sons in e real

Lanky Charlie Groat was nicked
for nine but he kept them
well scattered as the St. Vital club

Groat helped to win his own
game by clouting two triples and
batting in two runs oft loser Pete
Thomson of the

Thomson gave up only seven
but his team mates com-

mitted four behind him
to account for the

Lome backed Groat's
effective hurling with a pair of

while Bill Murray's
and base blows by Don Ried and
Laurie Cameron accounted for the
only other hits off

Ken Kellas blasted a triple and
two singles for the and Mil

came through with three
Wilson had a pair of

and Ab and Bill
each collected

Vital 7 2
9 4

Groat and Thomson and

Rettie had St. James eating out
of his hand until the ninth inning
when the Legion pushed across
their lone

The Boniface hurler limited
the Jimmies to five hits and
struck out nine men In going the

He issued three
and was In complete control all
the winning his own ball
game by driving in the Second
run of the game in the top of
the ninth

Jack Dixon and Al Findley

Printing b Publishing
BUSINESS FOR SALE

Opportunity to Into
equipped shop two

automatic He end
growing ekly paper in

The Town of
On of the province's beet

centre ol
heavily populated
farming Canning

Experimental and
Some capital needed to buy
Into growing

THE MORDEN TIMES

Phone 82 Boa Morden

Our Complete Stock Of
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AMMUNITION tV OTHER
SUPPLIES

Mk Rupert
Your Shopping Centra

for Sporting

EASY CREDIT PLAN

Rupert Avenue

L I

the cream that's

Not

Triumphs
Marilyn Johnson had things

pretty much her own and
two sets in the junior district ten-

nis championships which com-

pleted the second round of play
at Sir John A. Franklin and Nor-

wood Tuesday
Johnson had no trouble dispos-

ing of Maria Stubbs and
and dumping Judy White and

The wins pit against Judy
Borland the winner to ad-

vance into the finals in the
girls'

In other girls Leslie
Swaine whipped Heather Gouin

and and Shirley Puttee

First Arrival
By Freighter

VANCOUVER Taylor
of Wales has become the first
overseas coach to arrive here for
the British Empire Games and he
did it by working his passage on
a British

The Welsh swimming who
did It let another competitor
get to the explained that
British athletes were being sent
entirely by voluntary subscription
and he felt he would give
a better chance if he gave up his
plane The Welsh team is due
to take off from London July

Taylor was a coach and official
at the London Olympics in 1948
and the Helsinki Olympics in
He has also refereed two European
championships at Monte
Speaking to the press for the first
time Talor admitted he
had been here since June

Winnipeg Out
Of Water Tests

it is very unlikely that any
Manitoba oarsmen or will
participate in the British Empire
Games trials at Port

The Winnipeg Rowing- - Club and
Winnipeg Canoe two of the
largest in the arc not
sending

Theo Dubois of the Rowing Club
said the distance
and time off needed by members
participating In the trials hindered
them

Sidelined
For Short Time

CHICAGO Charlie
manager of Milwaukee

said Tuesday right fielder

Extra-en- d Games Mark
Lawn Bowling Doubles

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY RATES

ENT A CAR
FOR BUSINESS OR

PLEASURE

New Meteor Cars at Private
as Your Own Plan a trip
now for the whole

Minimum
l

KENORA- -

ir i

All for Per Person
Fire Cost

MEMBER

SATURDAY SUNDAY HOLIDAYS
p.m.

Minimum 60
5 09 p.m. t tr

Minimum M
24 ut pr

Minimum
MONTHLY RATE

S 09 ic per

M plu
Minimum

CO per
Minimum ti

24 pu
Minimum SO

WEEKLY RATE
Sc per

Minimum

mi

BANFF- -

2200 Milts for Fourteen Days

All for Per Person
Eie Cost

oils Insurance

CLEAR LAKE- -
Miles lor Seea Days

AH for Per Person
Five riding Cost

Winnipeg's lawn bowling con-

tingent for the first time in many
moons are singing praises to the
weatherman who must be credit-
ed with an assist In making the
present playoff for the Hudson's
Bay trophy a Two draws
were run off Tuesday and
many prominent pairs fell by the
wayside In the straight knock-ou- t

Close scores M extra ends fea-
tured the play as the men arc
quickly being separated from the

After two full days of keen
the draw has reached

the eights in both primary and
consolation Some of the
name bowlers to pass out of this
year's doubles picture were Tom
Barton and Percy who
lost to Jimmy Gibson and Len

In the second
Gibson and partner went down to
Colin Kerr and Bob their
dub-mat-es from and

contenders for the city
Jimmy Stevenson and Alec

Clarke are getting there the hard

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CA- R LIMITED

PHONE

St. Mary'sAt Colony St.
te

Andy would be sidelined for
I a day or two due to a muscle

1
t Uw

jury u ku




